As easy as ABC…..

existing wall / beam

existing slab soffit

3-step Installation Method,
Screw  Clip-in  Screw Again & repeat…
8 mm or 12 mm
(overall thickness)

Effective width ~ 4 “

Screw Hidden Inside
(no need further patching & painting)
EAZY Wood T&G
Ceiling strips

30”

X = 18” (for 12 mm thk. Panel), X = 10 “ (for 8 mm thk. Ceiling Strip)
12”

Remarks ;
- all specifications suggested in this catalog are based on use under normal condition only, kindly counter check with the
supplier / manufacturer for use under special condition

Recommended Methods;
By air-compressed pinner gun (i-nails) with applying
industrial / pvc glue.

Ceiling Strip Installations…

Site Preparation
1.

To ensure all related / conjunction services , i.e. plumbing, electrical, aircond e.t.c works done before proceed.

2.

Upon obtain confirmation, materials will be on-site within 3 working days.

3.

A proper / secure / sheltered storage place to be ready for temporary
storage / working place.

4.

To ensure safe (checked and approved by competent person in charge)
access, i.e. scaffoldings (if required) ready in place (by main-con / others)
before any works.

Installation Method / Specifications
1.

Vertical support framing

i)

Material = furling channel & screws

ii)

Down hanged, either from existing soffit of concrete slab or other
permanent structure, which able to with-stand 0.41 kg / square feet.

2. Horizontal support framing (Primary & Secondary beam)
Primary beams
i)

Material = furling channel & screws

ii)

Fixed / screw tightened to vertical support framing @ 30” C/C.
Secondary beams

i)

Material = furling channel & screws

ii)

Fixed / screw tightened to “primary beams”
@ 10” C/C (for 8 mm thk ceiling strips)
@ 18” C/C (for 12 mm thk ceiling strips)

Ceiling Strip Installations…
3. Install EAZY Wood Ceiling Strip

•

Material = EAZY Wood Ceiling Strips (measured & cut to sizes) & screws

•

Start from one end, fixed / screw tightened first ceiling strip to “secondary
beams”. Screws tightened @ 10” C/C.

iii)

Clip-in the second piece of ceiling strip from perpendicular direction (to first
installed ceiling strip)

iv)

fixed / screw tightened second ceiling strip to “secondary beams”. Screws
tightened @ 10” C/C.

iv)

Continue with 3rd, 4th…..followings ceiling strips until the other end of the
ceiling.
* in the cases that required to join between ceiling strips, it will be a “butt-joint” without
any further patching or painting.

4. Installation of Border / Lining
i)

Material = EAZY Wood Border (measured & cut to sizes)

ii)

Fixed / Air-Compressed nail the border pieces on the installed ceiling strip
area.
* if required, a min. amount of industry silicon adhesive would be used to “paste” the
border on the ceiling area (only application to ceiling area, which exposed to heat
temperature < 40 degree Celsius)

